The July issue of the Global View in the past has been dedicated to the children who are with their parents in an international appointment. At the moment there is only one child and this is Yoanna Kim with her Mom & Dad in Korea. We will be sharing a little about her in the Prayer Concerns and here we will mention -

those children that stayed behind...

Captains Minkee & Grace Kim have been serving at the Namchungju Corps in South Korea since April 2023. Not only Yoanna (14), their youngest, has been with them but also daughter Joel has been there on a student’s visa until now, and has returned to do her last year at Georgia Tech in Atlanta. They also have a son, Peter, who is working at Vanderbilt University as a research assistant and looking for a graduate school.

Colonels Steve & Wendy Morris have been in Japan as Territorial Leaders since April of 2021 and left behind in Atlanta their daughter Angela, who is married to Chris Murray. Both are doing well and are actively engaged in corps activities. Son Andrew just graduated from UGA and is going to attend Peabody Institute at John Hopkins University to continue his graduate studies in trumpet performance.

Majors David & Susie Erickson have completed one year now in Singapore, serving at the Territorial Headquarters, and they are our only grandparents at the moment serving overseas! They have been blessed with 2 handsome grandsons, Richard (15) and Gabriel (14). Photo also shows David’s brother, Mickey. Please also remember their daughter Kimberly who is married to James.

25 ISSUES AGO, LT. COLONEL KAROL SEILER BECAME PART OF THE GLOBAL VIEW

Words cannot express our appreciation for all that you have done to support and distribute this newsletter which has been only a very small part of your many duties as Director of International Personnel Services. We are certain that God is going to continue to bless and use your life as you and your husband join the ranks of the Retired Officers! God bless you!
PRAYER CONCERNS: After you pray, why not drop the persons prayed for a line or send an email of encouragement and blessing.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

COLONELS STEVE & WENDY MORRIS - JAPAN as Territorial Commander and Territorial President of Women's Ministries. Continue to pray for their progress in learning the language, the finances of the Territory, and for the need for ministry personnel. Also pray for their son Andrew, as well as their daughter Angela and son-in-law Chris. Colonel Wendy has regular postings on Facebook sharing their “adventures”. She explains not only a lot of what is happening in The Army, but gives insight to many of the traditions and customs of the people. Beautiful photos are always included.

Stephen.Morris@jn.salvationarmy.org Wendy.Morris@jn.salvationarmy.org

CAPTAINS MINKEE & GRACE KIM - SOUTH KOREA: as Corps Officers of the Namchungju Corps. Pray that they can continue to find ways to reach out to the community. Remember their children: Yoanna who is there, as well as Joel and Peter both in college in the States. Yoanna will begin school again in August and stays with an Aunt because of the distance to the school. The Captains drive 6 hours round trip to pick her up and then to take her back every weekend, but she is doing well and making good friends. She is a big help to her parents and often plays her cello on Sundays during the Holiness Meeting while the middle school students sing.

Min-kee.kim@kor.salvationarmy.org Eun-hye.hong@kor.salvationarmy.org

MAJORS DAVID & SUSIE ERICKSON - SINGAPORE: as Territorial Secretary for Business Administration (David) and Territorial Secretary for Program with added responsibility for the War Cry (Susie). They have had a Youth Service Corps visit from both the South and from the Central Territory. Please remember their daughter Kimberly and her husband James, as well as their grandsons Richard and Gabriel. Singapore is a 1st world country but Malaysia, Myanmar & Thailand have 3rd world challenges. Remember especially the officers in Myanmar. They are doing well and credit that to your prayers. They can be visited on Facebook and make regular posts of happenings there.

David.Erickson@smm.salvationarmy.org Susie.Erickson@smm.salvationarmy.org

We would like to recommend also that you pray, from time to time, for those who are serving out of the Territory, not on “foreign” service, but sometimes they may feel like it!

Lt. Colonels Mark & Jan Harwell (NHQ)
Captains John (Trey) & Sheri Jones (NHQ)
Colonels Tom & Julie Anne Louden (USA Central)
Lt. Colonels Jonathan & Barbara Rich (USA Central)
Captain Valentina Wearmouth (UK)
along with husband, Captain Richard and baby son, Lucas.

Please share with others these needs as your prayers do make the difference.

ANSWER TO

Esther Washburn Smith turned 104 on 6/21/24.
(Recent photo taken with Lt. Colonel Patsy Tritton)

SPECIAL DATES COMING UP
(Birthdays unless otherwise noted)

JULY
20 Lt. Colonels Mark & Jan Harwell (Anniversary)
NHQ

AUGUST
28 Colonel Wendy Morris JAPAN

SEPTEMBER
2 Colonel Julie Anne Louden
USC
6 Lucas Wearmouth (3)
UKI
15 Captains Trey & Sheri Jones (Anniversary)
NHQ

OCTOBER
9 Captain Trey Jones
NHQ
15 Yoanna Kim (15)
SOUTH KOREA
15 Colonel Steve Morris
JAPAN
16 Lt. Colonels Jon & Barbara Rich (Anniversary)
USC
23 Lt. Colonel Jon Rich
USC
27 Major Susie Erickson SINGAPORE

“Not what I wish to be, nor where I wish to go,
For who am I that I should choose my way?
The Lord will choose for me,
‘tis better far I know.
So let Him bid me go; or stay.”
(Charles A. Miles)

Book Review

“Borden Of Yale” by Geraldine Taylor (1926) has been republished many times, about a 16 year old whose rich parents gave him a round-the-world journey which resulted in a call to missionary service. He dedicated his life to promoting missions and was committed to serve the Muslims of China. On his way there he died in Egypt. Countless others, influenced by his total dedication, have found their way to mission fields far and wide.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF GLOBAL VIEW WILL BE AVAILABLE OCTOBER 2024